Middlebury next

Soccer team outscored by Trinity, WPI

By Bob Sullivan

Trinity lived up to its reputation of having one of the two best soccer teams in New England as it defeated the Tech squad 6-3 on Saturday, October 2. Tech trailed 1-0 until the final quarter when three Tech goals in succession brought the fans to their feet. The Tech rally was short-lived, however, as Trinity scored three more goals before the final gun.

Captain Savit Bhotiwihok '66 scored the other two.

In the first half, the game was played with standard W and M formations. Trinity prevailed to be the season's toughest game and knowing this, the coach pulled a real switch. The most experienced players had been playing defense since the beginning of the season but needed a full five men strong enough for a really aggressive offense, the coach completely reversed the situation. This put experienced players like Whitehead and Alina on the offensive line.

Trinity too balanced

The plan wasn't enough. It looked like Trinity just didn't have weak spots. Their passing was short, accurate, and controlled. The Tech defense was not strong enough for a 4-2-4 formation but needed a full five men playing back. As a result, Saturday's game was played with standard W and M formations.

Grad crew still needs coxswain

The first event of the year for the Graduate Students Crew will be the Head of the River Race on October 31. As of now, the Grad crew is without a regular, identified MIT soccerman, and any interested hopefuls should contact Charles Batterman at 73-4066. Any help from experienced rowers will be welcome, too.
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Three matches open IM tennis this afternoon; Chinese Students vs. Theta Chi in feature

The 1965 intramural tennis tournament will open today with three matches scheduled on the courts 8-8.5 behind Burton House at 4:00.

Pi Lambda Phi "B" meets Bates "E." Chinese Students "A" meets Theta Chi, and Addison "D" will play Vasco "F." On Friday, October 8, NRSA plays Theta XI, Grand Economics faces Senior House and Delta Upsilon meets Zeta Beta Tau. These matches will also take place behind Burton House. Saturday at 6:30 will find Alpha Tau Omega against Phi Gamma Delta, Alpha Epsilon against Phi Sigma Kappa, and Zeta Campus against Burton "A." At 11:30 Sigma QI meets Sigma Phi Epsilon, Lambda Chi Alpha faces Student House Dining, and Pi Lambda Phi "I" plays Chinese Students "L." In event of rain, matches will be rescheduled for Sunday.

For a Fine Selection of Men's Wear

Visit THE TECH COOP

Men's Shop

Does this spot feel sticky?

NEITHER DOES CAD SPICE STICK DEODORANT

Dries as it applies... in seconds. And stays dry! Gives you feet . . . comfortable . . . dependable deodorant protection. Lasting protection you can trust. Try it. Old Spice Stick Deodorant for Men. 1.00 plus tax.

SHULTON

Banner, manager, at X3205 or 7-6504.

The Young Man in the Know knows "Dacron" and "Orlon".

Cottons on slim-cut slacks of 50% Dacron polyester, 50% Orlon acrylic to fight wrinkles, hold a crease through lots of hard wear. In all the best colors at fine stores everywhere. "Du Pont's registered trademark.

Better Things for Better Living . . . through Chemistry

Throbridge 6-5562